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SUMMARY
Visual performance times (VPT) for inspection tasks 
were investigated using concepts of the Theory of Communica­
tion.
Three sets of experiments were conducted. These con­
stituted, respectively,
1. a study of the effect of practice on VPT in 
an information-conserving task,
2. a study of the information-processing rate as 
an estimator of VPT and
3. a study of the effect of size and contrast of 
visual stimulus on VPT.
It was found that there was no significant decrease in 
performance time due to practice. In the set of experiments 
which led to this conclusion, three subjects were tested, 
each subject having been required to make 2,000 responses.
The information-processing rates, (reciprocal of the 
slope of the regression line of performance time and infor­
mation processed), in the case of seventeen subjects, had 
practically no correlation with the respective actual per­
formance times. These varied excessively amongst the sub­
jects tested. The performance times for the subject were 
relatively consistent. For estimating VPT, performance
iii
times were considered to be more adequate than the infor­
mation processing rates.
Three detail sizes (1, 3 and 5 minutes) and three 
contrast lev Is (.3^ \> *75 and .9*0 were used in the experi­
ments to test the effect of stimulus discriminability on VPT. 
From the tests so performed, contrast was found to be not a 
significant variable (P> .05). VPT was affected if detail 
size was reduced from five minutes to one minute.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
Human motions are involved whenever a per n per­
forms a task in a man-machine system. Among all tasks 
performed in such systems, there are some which involve 
the processing of information. Such is the case with 
inspection tasks. In these tasks, the information-pro­
cessing requirement has a substantial effect upon per­
formance time.
Research on information-processing times which can 
be related to inspection-type operations has been performed 
using choice-reaction task experiments in which the tasks 
are information-conserving. The choice-reaction times 
obtained by earlier researchers were the results of experi­
ments in which various sensory stimuli were used and the 
subjects made either verbal or motor responses. Since the 
characteristics of the stimuli used in these experiments 
cannot be related to inspection-type operations, the results 
obtained in these experiments are not of much interest to 
those engineers who are concerned with the prediction of 
times to perform inspection-type operations.
For this dissertation choice-reaction task experiments 
are performed to obtain data from which predictions can be
1
2made of times required to perform inspection-type opera­
tions of interest and importance to engineers.
In a choice-reaction task experiment a signal from a 
set of signals is shown to the subject. Each signal begets 
an explicit response. The subject knows that a signal will 
come, but he does not know which signal it will be. On 
receiving the signal, the subject makes the corresponding 
response as fast as he can. The following are the major 
factors which affect the response time in a choice-reaction 
task experiment.
1. The nature of the input In practically all 
inspection tasks the input is visual.
2. The type of motor response In most inspection 
tasks the response is manual, for example, 
removing bad components.
3. Signal-response compatibility Response time has 
been shown to be affected by whether or not 
recoding is necessary prior to the response being 
made.
4. The c. 'ount of preview permitted In most choice- 
reaction tas" experiments the subject is asked 
to respond as soon as possible after receiving 
the signal. However, in many inspection tasks
3the stimulus is made available to the operator 
prior to the response being needed. It has been 
found that response time under these conditions 
is significantly less than that under no-preview 
conditions.
5. Signal discriminability The condition of the 
signal at the time of presentation is reported 
to substantially affect response time. In an
inspection task, signal discriminability is
important because of varying size defects and 
the conditions under which they must be detected.
Choice-reaction tasks consisting of visual signals, i.e. 
visual inspection tasks, can be categorized according to 
the size of the detail to be inspected and the visual con­
trast conditions under which inspection is required. If 
signals, representing various categories of visual inspection 
tasks under various contrast conditions, are used in a 
choice-reaction task experiment and the subjects respond to 
these by pressing buttons with their fingers, then the out­
put of such an experiment can provide an estimate of visual
performance time (VPT) for similar conditions. VPT includes 
the time required for the following activities:
41. receptor stimulation,
2. neural conduction of impulses to the brain,
3. central processing of the signal,
4. neural conduction of impulses to muscles and
5. muscle contraction.
This dissertation is a study of the effect of contrast 
and visual angle of the stimulus on VPT. The values of 
visual angle and contrast are so chosen that the results 
will be of interest to those engineers who are concerned 
with prediction of human performance time in man-machine 
systems. For this purpose a choice-reaction task experi­
ment of the visual inspection type is used. Experiments 
are also conducted to establish the number of task cycles 
a subject has to complete to be in a learned state. In 
addition, experiments are conducted to study the use of 
a concept of the theory of communication, namely, information- 
processing rate, as an estimator to be used in the pre­
diction of inspection-task cycle times.
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE SURVEY
2.1 Introduction.
The material covered in this chapter summarizes 
briefly the existing literature and is included hare for 
ease of reference. The following survey consists of a 
review of empirical investigations of choice-reaction 
task experiments which are information-conserving and 
of studies pertaining to visual environment. The relevant 
bulk of literature is quite large, hence the present survey 
is selective, concentrating on those findings that seem 
best related to the scope of this research.
A summary indicating the state of the science appears 
in section 2.5.
2.2 Choice-reaction experiments
Choice-reaction tasks involve the processing of infor­
mation. Pew (32) has described these. They fall into three 
categories, namely,
(i) information filtering,
(ii) information condensing and 
(iii) information conserving.
Tasks of the third category only are included in the 
present survey. These are tasks in which all the information
5
6in the input signal is retained in the output i.e. , those 
in which there is a 1:1 mapping between signal and response.
There were rev; choice-reaction studies prior to 1949. 
Woodworth (49) has published a comprehensive review of those 
experiments.
During 1949 however, the theory of communication was 
introduced by Shannon and Weaver (38). Soon after that 
psychologists began to study human performance as analogous 
to the output of an information-processing system (liick, 16, 
Hyman, 17, Crossman, 9). A brief summary of the theory of 
communication is attached in Appendix D.
Hick (16), on the basis of his own data and also that 
of Merkel (26), reports that in making choice reactions the 
subject gains information at a constant rate. For this 
experiment Hick used ten pea lamps and the subject reacted 
by pressing one of the ten keys on which his fingers rested. 
He further states that if emphasis is placed on speed as 
opposed to accuracy, the amount of information processed is 
reduced.
Hyman (17) investigated reaction time to a visual 
stimulus as a function of the amount of information conveyed 
by the stimulus. The amount of information was varied by 
changing
(i) the number of equally-probable alternatives 
from which a choice could be made,
(ii) the proportion of times an occurrence could
take place relative to other possible alterna­
tives and
(iii) the probability of occurrence as a function of 
the immediately-preceding stimulus.
He found that average reaction-time for a series of trials 
and the amount of information processed had a linear re­
lationship. He also noticed that whenever a stimulus was 
followed immediately by the same stimulus in series, the 
reaction-time was shorter in the second instance than in 
the first.
Crossman (9) used a card-sorting task and found that 
the information-processing rate was constant for unbalanced 
frequencies of occurrence of the stimuli. He also pointed 
out that, while the information content of the task remained 
constant, a wide range of information-processing rates could 
be obtained by varying the discriminability of the stimuli. 
Later on he attempted to find a method of quantifying the 
amount of discriminability of two signals, using their physi­
cal characteristics. He derived a "confusion function" 
based on the distance between the two stimuli and their
8physical characteristics.
Crossman also made contributions in the area of 
"signal-response" compatibility in a reaction task. He 
reported that in the case where the response to a signal 
is not natural (symbolic), the slope of the line relating 
reaction time and information processed is greater than 
the slope when the response to a signal is natural (non- 
symbolic). Fitts (13), too, studied the effect of signal- 
response compatibility in a typical choice-reaction task.
He reported that reaction time was inversely related to 
the degree of compatibility. Morecever, Welford (44) states 
that the effect of compatibility on the slope of the function 
relating reaction time and information processed is inversely 
related to the degree of compatibility. Crossman (9) suggests 
that speed of performance at symbolic tasks may, with long 
practice, come to equal that at non-symbolic ones.
Mowbray and Rhodes (27) found that in a task that 
required depressing keys to lights, an initial difference 
in reaction time between two and four alternatives could be 
reduced effectively to zero after fairly extensive practice. 
The results of this study seem to be open to question, since 
they are based on data pertaining to one subject only.
Mowbray (28) carried out another set of experiments in which
9subjects were to name the numerals when presented. For two, 
four, six, eight and ten alternatives, no increase in reaction 
time was observed. Leonard (22) related signals to responses 
by pressing the armatures of relays placed conveniently 
under the subject's fingers. The signals consisted of vibra­
tions in the same armatures. He reported an increase in 
reaction time from simple experiments to those involving 
two alternatives but none thereafter for experiments involv­
ing four to eight alternatives. Welford (44), while comment­
ing on these experiments, points out that the results in 
each case were analyzed for only one finger, the left index 
by Mowbray and Rhodes and the right index by Leonard. 
Similarly, Mowbray, in his experiment which consisted of 
naming the numerals, looked at data pertaining to numeral 
eight only. Welford (44) asserts that response times for all 
fingers used should have been analyzed by arranging the 
experiments so that all possible combinations of fingers 
would have been used in different trials for each degree of 
choice. Smith (4o) suggests that practice in a choice- 
reaction task can reduce the slope of the curve relating 
reaction time and the number of alternatives.
Broadbent and Gregory (6) showed that size of the set 
has an effect on choice-reaction time and this is independent 
of stimulus probability. They reported that choice-reaction
10
times to a stimulus that occured in 75 percent of the 
trials were longer when the stimulus was a part of a four- 
alternative task than when it was a part of a two-alterna­
tive task.
Bertelson (1) showed that, in serial, self-paced, two- 
alternative choice-reaction tasks, reaction times to repeated 
signals are shorter than reaction times to signals which 
are different from the immediately-preceeding one. He con­
firmed his findings in one of his other papers as well (2). 
Kornblum (19) studied the characteristics of the responses 
to repetitions and alternations in choice-reaction experiments. 
He demonstrated that reaction time was not the same for equi- 
information conditions differing in proportions and repetitions. 
In one of his later papers (20), he concluded that "in view 
of the experimental results, the information Hypothesis must 
be rejected as an erroneous and misleading interpretation of 
serial reaction-time data".
Laming (21) states that discriminability of the signal 
influences reaction time. He asserts "Channel capacity is 
by no means invariant and may even be infinite. The theo­
retical anolmalies and the empirical weakness of the commun­
ication model are now seen to be such that the Mathematical 
Theory of Communication cannot provide any basis for a theory
11
of choice-reaction time".
Hyman (18) used three of Kornblumfs eight conditions.
*
The inter-trial stimulus arrival was between. 9-10 seconds 
as opposed to l4o ms used in Kornblum's experiments. He 
found that differences existed between reaction times to 
alternations and reaction times to repetitions for the same 
amount of "information" content. He reported that the bulk 
of the difference between reaction time to alternations and 
to repetitions was due to a constant displacement of the two 
functions along the vertical axis. The slopes of the two 
functions (56 ms for alternations and 68 ms for repetitions) 
were found to be not statistically significant. He further 
observed that the effect of practice was much more pronounced 
on the alternations, which suggested that with extended 
practice the difference between these conditions would disappear 
entirely.
There are not many authors who applied information- 
processing rate for predicting human performance. Crossman 
(9) was the first to use information-processing rate for 
estimating "choice time". This he added to manual time for 
estimating the task cycle time, similarly, Sadosky (37) 
used information-processing rate for estimating "decision 
time". For predicting cycle time for inspection tasks where
12
no preview of the detail to be inspected was available, 
he added the decision time to the manual time for pre­
dicting the task cycle time.
If the number of alternatives in a choice-reaction 
experiment is reduced to one, the choice-reaction time 
becomes a simple reaction time. Teichner (4i) has surveyed 
all the existing literature pertaining to the studies of 
simple reaction times.
Robinson (36) reported that reaction time for audition 
is .142 seconds, for touch .155 seconds and for vision .194 
seconds. Poffenberger (34) stimulated at 3°, 10° and 45° 
away from the fovea and measured the increases in length 
of reaction time over the reaction time obtained from foveal 
stimulation. He found that reaction time is increased in 
the temporal periphery from about .004 seconds at 3° to about 
.024 seconds at 45°, and in the nasal periphery from about 
.004 seconds to about .015 seconds.
The visual reaction time becomes shorter if the intensity 
of light is increased. The relationship is non-linear 
(Teichner (4l)). Reaction time has been used effectively to 
study the effect of illumination on visual acuity. Luckeish 
(23) and Cobb (8) both found that speed of vision (reaction 
time) increased rapidly with increases in illumination up to
13
about 18-20 foot candles.
Froeburg (14) varied the duration of visual stimuli 
by equal geometric intervals between .003 seconds to .048 
seconds. Within this range he found that the longest 
duration produced the shortest reaction time. Wells (45) 
showed that reaction time was a linear function of the 
logarithm of the duration of the stimulus.
2.3 Visual Environment
Murrell (29) lists (a) size of the object, (b) contrast 
between the object and its immediate surrounding, (c) the 
reflectivity of the immediate surroundings and (d) the time 
allowed for seeing, as the factors which affect human per­
formance in a visual task. Weston (47) has shown that per­
formance of a job requiring the perception of detail subtending 
an angle of 10 minutes of arc at the eye is not affected 
adversely, even if the size of the detail is reduced to 
6 minutes of the arc, provided that the contrast is good.
He further states that the difficulty of visual tasks, even 
of very simple kinds, becomes progressively and seriously 
greater as the angular size of the critical detail falls 
below 4 minutes. He also comments that an angular size of 
1 minute must be ranked as very small, since it closely 
approaches the limit appreciable by the average eye. For
14
a size subtending an angle of 1.5 minutes, changing the 
contrast from 95$ to 56$ resulted in a performance drop of 
30$. With a contrast of 39$ > performance dropped to 50$ 
and it was further halved when the degree of contrast was 
reduced to 28$. Increasing the size from 1.5 minutes of 
arc to 3 minutes and keeping the contrast at 97$ j performance 
rate was increased by 60$ and increasing the size to 4.5 
minutes resulted in an increase of 75$ in the performance 
rate (Weston, 47).
Ferree and Rand (12) have shown that, with luminance 
constant, acuity in terms of visual angle increases linearly 
with increasing reciprocal of the time allowed to see. They 
also showed that there is a logarithmic relationship between 
the luminance and the time allowed for seeing, with the size 
of the test object kept constant. Blackwell (3) established 
a relationship between accuracy of performance, luminance and 
time allowed to see. He showed that when luminance was constant, 
accuracy increased ’ i.iearly as the logarithm of time. Accord­
ing to Weston (47) contrast and size are independent factors 
affecting the severity of visual tasks, so that the effect 
which a given degree of contrast has upon production varies 
according to the size of the detail which the work presents.
The smaller the detail it is necessary to see, the greater
the difficulty- of the work and the productivity of the 
worker depends upon work-contrast. Low degrees of contrast, 
which have only a slight adverse effect upon the performance 
of "coarse" work, are very unfavourable to efficiency in 
"fine" %vork.
Williams (48) investigated legibility of numbers as 
a function of contrast and illumination. He used three 
levels of illumination, i.e. .06, .6 and 6 foot candles 
and various contrast levels ranging between 11$ to 85$.
I-Ie showed that the effects of contrast were substantial at 
the O.Oo and .6 levels of illumination but practically dis­
appeared at 6.0 foot candles (not significant, P>.01).
2.4 Major findings pertaining to choice-reaction tasks
Edwards (10, 11) comments that communication theory is 
nor a theory of human performance. The theory is statistical 
in nature and can be interpreted not only as a branch of 
applied mathematics relevant to telecommunication engineering 
but as a contribution to general statistical theory. The 
concepts of this theory cannot be precisely aligned with 
meaningful parameters of the human operator. However, the 
relevance of this theory to human performance can be estab­
lished by empirical investigations. Bricker (5) points out 
that choice-reaction times are exceedingly complex and any
16
predictive equation, to be valid, must include many more 
factors than just the number of choices available to the 
subject. Important factors affecting human performance in 
a choice-reaction task experiment can be summarized as 
follows.
1. Within strict limitation of the experimental 
conditions, information is processed at a constant 
rate (Kick, 16; Hyman, 17).
2. The information-processing rate is dependent upon 
the nature of the input. Auditory reaction times 
tend to be shorter than visual ones.
3- The information-processing rate is dependent upon 
the type of output. An operator's output using 
verbal responses (Pierce and Karlin, 33) is about 
.twice that for manual responses on a keyboard 
(Quastler, 42).
4. The information-processing rate is dependent upon 
the amount of preview of the signal permitted 
(Crossman, 9, Sadosky, 37).
5. The information-processing rate is dependent upon 
the input discriminability (Crossman, 9).
A summary of input, output and tasks used for obtaining 
information-processing rates is given in Table 1.
17
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2.5 Summary of the state of the science
There exists no general agreement regarding the 
effect of practice upon visual performance time in choice- 
reaction task experiments (Mowbray and Rhodes, 27, Cross­
man 9, Woodworth, 49, Sadosky, 37)- To be able to estimate 
the number of task cycles which a subject must complete to 
be in a reasonably-learned state, a set of experiments was 
conducted in which the effect of practice upon VPT was 
studied.
Crossman (9) and Sadosky (37) both have used information- 
processing rate for estimating VPT. In a choice-reaction 
task experiment, the conditions affecting the output are 
known. Bv keeping these conditions invariant and by varying 
only the number of alternatives, a set of experiments to 
test the predictive qualities of information-processing rate 
for estimating VPT was run.
The effect of varying stimulus discriminability upon 
VPT in a way that the results can be related to inspection 
tasks has not been investigated so far. Furthermore,
Williams* (48)'findings do not agree with Weston's (46) 
results as far as the importance of contrast in a visual 
task is concerned. In order to resolve this question another 
set of experiments was carried out in which the effect of
varying size and contrast of visual signals upon VI 
studied.
19
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CHAPTER 111 
DESIGN OF THE EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT
3.1 Introduction
The information processing times formulated by 
the earlier researchers in this field cannot be used for 
predicting VPT for inspection tasks because the stimulus 
characteristics in all of their experiments were not 
related to visual inspection tasks. Therefore, in order 
ro obtain valid predictions for VPT in inspection tasks, 
a choice-reaction task experiment was designed using 
visual signals to which the subjects responded by pressing 
push buttons. The size of the visual signal and also its 
background contrast could be altered. A signal-response 
unit, a logic unit and electronic time measuring devices 
were used to record response intervals.
3*2 Signal-Response Unit
The arabic numerals 1, 2, 3 and 4 were used as signals. 
These numerals were 3/4 inch high by 1/2 inch wide and had 
a stroke width of 3/32 inch. The numerals were illuminated 
behind an opaque screen. Figure 1 shows the digital display. 
This unit type is MS-14 and is manufactured by ALCO.
The reduction in the si2e of the numerals was achieved 
by projecting the numeral image through a camera lens onto a
20
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FIGURE 1
DIGITAL DISPLAY
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ground-glass screen 1/2 inch in diameter. The camera lens 
and the screen were housed in a metal box. This box was 
attached to a metal trough. The digital display unit was 
placed in this trough. The distance between the display 
unit and the camera lens was adjustable, thus enabling the 
experimentor to control the size of the numeral so that its 
critical detail subtended the desired visual angle at the 
subject's eyes. The display unit and the camera lens were 
enclosed in the trough. Figure 2(a ) shows the camera lens* 
screen and the digital display. The schematic arrangement 
of the display unit is shown in Figure 2(b ).
The height of the display unit was adjustable to suit 
the height of the subject. Figure 3 shows the asseikbled 
digital display. The distance between the subject's eyes 
and the viewing screen was fixed at 16 inches. The three 
positions of the display which resulted in the cr'uical 
detail (stroke width) of the numerals subtending angles 
of one minute, three minutes and five minutes respectively, 
of the visual angle, were marked inside the trough. The 
selection of the signal sizes was based on Weston's findings 
(^7). He (Weston) suggested six minutes to be the largest 
angle above which performance would improve little if the 
size were increased. The lower limit was set at one minute.
FIGURE 2(A)
DISPLAY UNIT, CAMERA LENS AND 
TROUGH MOUNTED ON ADJUSTABLE STAND
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DISPLAY IMAGE
CAMERA 
LENS —
SCHEMATIC LAYOUT OF DIGITAL DISPLAY
FIGURE 3 
DIGITAL DISPLAY UNIT
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since it was considered that it would be difficult to 
perceive details below this size with the unaided eye.
The contrast between the display and its background 
was altered by changing the f-stop settings of the camera 
lens, which had the effect of changing the numeral luminance 
in relation to a constant background luminance.
A photo-conductive cell (CLAlisBX CL905) was used as a 
pick-up for measuring the numeral as well as the background 
luminance. The photo-conductive cell resistance was 
measured in kilo-ohms by using a Triplet multi-mater.
Numeral luminance readings were taken at various f-stop 
settings of the camera lens by placing the photo-conductive 
cell at the viewing screen. While numeral luminance was 
being measured, the source providing background luminance 
v/as switched on. For measuring background luminance numerals 
were not illuminated. . The source providing background lum­
inance was so located that altering f-stop settings did not 
affect the background luminance. This is illustrated in 
Figure 2(b ).
The numerals consisted of illuminated segments, as 
shown in Figure 1. While measuring the numeral luminance, 
tv/o readings were recorded on each of the numeral-segment 
images on the viewing screen by placing the photo-conductive
cell on them. The average value of the luminance over all 
the segments was taken as the numeral luminance. This 
procedure, was adopted for each f-stop setting. It was 
recognized that this method of measuring the luminance was 
not precise enough to obtain absolute values. Since the 
measurements made were relative to each other, the effect 
of errors in them was considered to be negligible.
The readings in kilo-ohms were converted into foot- 
lamberts by using the cell-resistance curve provided by 
the manufacturer of the photo-conductive cell (clairex . 
Electronics). The approximate numeral luminance at the 
f-stop setting of 2.5 was 32.2 foot-lamberts and the back­
ground luminance was 2 foot-lamberts.
For each f-stop setting, contrast was calculated by 
using the following formula:
(Numeral luminance - Background luminance)
Contrast = “ T""7Numeral luminance
The f-stop settings 2.5, 4 and 8 provided calculated 
contrast values of .94, .75 and .34 respectively.
The response unit consisted of push buttons mounted 
on a box twelve inches by eight inches. as shown in Figure 
The push burtons needed 2 - 3  ounces of pressure and less
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than 1/16 inch travel to be depressed. Only the middle 
four of the eight buttons were connected to the electronic 
data collector. The middle and the index finger of the left 
hand and the right hand were used as responding members.
The left hand middle finger was used to press the extreme 
left button of the middle four buttons used and it corresponded 
to numeral 1. The left hand index finger was used to press 
the next button which corresponded to numeral 2. The button 
next to it was pressed by the right hand index finger and 
it corresponded to numeral 3- The next button, which was 
the extrema right button of the middle four buttons used. 
was pressed by the right hand middle finger and it corres­
ponded to numeral 4.
To keep the distance between the display unit and the 
subject's eyes constant, a head rest, as shown in Fig. 5, 
was provided. The height of the head rest was adjustable 
to suit the subject's height.
3.3 Logic Unit
The logic unit is shown in Fig. 6. The experiment was 
controlled by the tape reader and the binary logic unit.
For the experiments, three tapes were prepared. The first 
tape had punched on it codes for numerals 2 and 3 > the second 
tape for numerals 2, 3 and 4 and the third tape for numerals
FIGUKE
FIGURE 5
AD REST AND TEE GENERAL ARRANGEMENT
TEE DISPLAY AND THE RESPONSE UNIT
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1, 2, 3 snd 4. On each of the taoes codes for the numerals 
occurred with equal probabilities. The repetition effect, 
i.e. one numeral being followed by the same one., was neglig­
ible. This was considered essential in view- of Hyman (17) 
and 3ertelson!s { l) findings. They reported that response 
times to repeated signals were shorter than response times 
to signals which were different from the immediately-preceding 
ones.
3.4 Electronic Data-collector
The elapsed time between the display being lighted and 
the corresponding response was measured to an accuracy of 0.1 
THU and recorded on punched paper tape. (1 TKU = 0.036 seconds). 
This unit has been called an "Electronic Data-Collector" and 
is described in detail by Hancock (15). Figure 7 1 & pic­
ture of this uniu.
3.5 Error Counter
For recording response errors, a counter was connected 
to the logic unit. Whenever response error was made it 
was recorded on this counter and a warning tone sounded 
immediately.
3.6 Experimental Environment
The equipment was set up in a twelve feet by nine 
feet air-conditioned room. The room was illuminated with
FIGURE 6 
LOGIC UNI
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FIGURE 7 
ELECTRONIC DATA-COLLECTOR
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two incandescent lamps, each having a rating of 300 watts. 
Direct and indirect glare was avoided by housing the signal- 
rasponse unit in a partitioned area. The mean brightness 
of this area surrounding the signal-response unit was 0.4 
candles per square foot. The partitioned area was obtained 
by placing two sheets of cardboard-like materiel (Ten Test) 
six feet by four feet by one half inch, against the wall.
The logic unit., electronic data collector and error counter 
were not in the subject’s line of sight while he was per­
forming the test.
During the experiments, the subjects rested their 
fingers on the respective push buttons. The background 
of the display unit was on during the experiments and only 
the numerals were flashed. Each numeral remained illuminated 
until the subject made the corresponding response. The 
time between a response and the presentation of the next 
numeral was one and a half seconds. No warning was given 
prior to the presentation of the numeral.
Three sets of experiments were conducted. These 
were conducted to study the following:
1) the amount of practice needed before a 
subject can be considered to be in a 
learned state,
2) the adequacy of information-processing 
rates for predicting VPT using 2-, 3- and 
4-alternative tasks respectively and
3) the effect of stimulus discriminability on 
VPT. This set was conducted under nine 
experimental conditions which were the com­
binations of three sizes (1, 3 and 5 minutes) 
and three contrasts (.94, *75 and .34-).
4.2 Subjects
For the first set of experiments three subjects wer 
used. Seventeen subjects, other than the three used for 
the first set. were used for the second and third set of 
experiments.
To minimise the variance in performance time due to 
motivation, all of the subjects were paid on an hourly
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basis. At the start of each experimental session the 
task was explained to the subjects. The signals ana 
the corresponding response buttons were shown to them.
The subjects were told little about the ultimate purpose 
of the experiments. They were instructed to make responses 
as fast as possible. They were told that if the percent­
age of correct responses they made was less than 95, then 
the results of their performance would be discarded and 
they would have to repeat the test.
Each subject was given a vision test on Bausch and 
Lomb3s Master Orthorater. Twelve visual characteristics 
were tested with this instrument. The tests used were:
1) binocular action of the eyes (vertical and 
lateral) for both eyes at near and far distances 
(4 tests),
2) acuity for both eyes and each eye separately 
for both near'and far distances (6 tests),
3) perception of depth (1 test),
4) colour discrimination (1 test).
The Master Orthorater is shown in Figure 8. The 
results of these tests were recorded on special record 
cards. A record card is shown in Figure 9* The subject's 
visual profile was obtc hied by blackening out the number
37
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corresponding to the score on each rest.
The subjects found suitable for precision jobs as 
par Sausch and Lortb's standards were used for testing.
The subject scores are summarized in Appendix B .
4.3 Z?ractica-Bffoct-on-Performance Experiments
Out of the three subjects used for this experiment, 
two were students at the University of Windsor. The third 
subject was not connected with the university. The average 
age of the subjects was 22.5 years.
Before starting the experiment, each subject was shown 
signals and the corresponding responses and was allowed to 
practice until there no longer appeared any uncertainty 
about the signal-response relations. The total number of 
practice responses did not exceed 30 for any of the subjects.
Bach subject was presented with a four-choice condition 
and ail of the choices had equal probability of occurrence. 
The stimulus subtended a visual angle of 20 minutes, obtained 
by viewing the display directly. The contrast between the 
stimulus and the background was .97- Each subject had 20 
sessions and between each session a rest period of 5 minutes 
was allowed. In each session the subject made 100 responses. 
The elapsed time between the display coming on and the 
response made was measured in milliseconds by a Hev/Iett Pack a
4o
Electronic Counter, model 52231, nna the output wee 
recorded on a Hewlett Packard Recorder, modal 5o2A.
4.4 Information-Processing Rate Experiments
Seventeen subjects were used for these experiments.
Ec-ch subject was presented with 200 cycles of 2-, 3- and 
4—choice tasks. The signals used for studying the effect 
of practice on performance times were used for these 
experiments as well. The order of the experiments was 
randomized. Each subject was given a practice run of 
400 responses before the data were recorded.
•^*5 Stimulus Discriminability and VPT Experiments
After the subjects had completed the information- 
processing rate experiments, each subject was required 
to perform a 4-alternative task under nine different 
stimulus conditions. The experimental conditions in 
effect are shown in Table II. The ordering of the experi­
mental conditions for each subject was completely random.
Each subject made 250 responses under each experimental 
condition. In addition, each subject was given a practice 
run of 50 cycles for each experimental condition before 
data were recorded for that condition.
Tne data for all experimental conditions were recorded 
on punched paper tape using the EDO. The punched tape was
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS
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TABLE II
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN FOR CONTRAST A1CD SIZE EXPERIMENTS
For each subject the number under each of the nine combinations 
of conditions indicates the (chronological) order of the experi­
ment in which that combination occurred.
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processed by a computer in the Department of Industrial 
Engineering at the University of Michigan. The first 
200 response times be two a *<• and 30 TMU's were selected 
as limits in order to avoid the extremely large or small 
times created when uhe subject stopped temporarily during 
the experiment. Based on these 200 observations, the 
computer calculated the mean and variance and plotted a 
histogram of the data values. A specimen of computer 
output for one subject is shown in Appendix A.
CHAPTER V 
RESULTS AM) ANALYSIS
5.i Practice S-filct on Performance
To determine practice effect, each subject was 
tested for twenty sessions of iOO responses each. During 
each session the subjects performed a 4-alternative task.
The tiiae for each response was recorded.
The mean response time for each session was coloured. 
Figure 10 shows the mean response times and variances for 
all three subjects.
The difference between mean response time for all the 
sessions for each subject was tested using Tukey’s method 
(Bowkcr and Lieberman, 4). It was found that the differences 
between maan response times were not significantly greater 
than zero. (P> .05}
A scatter diagram showing the number of trials as the 
independent variable a"d the response time as the dependent 
variable was prepared with the use of a computer plotter.
The plotter output for each subject is shown in Figure 11(a ), 
(b) ar.d (c). Using the method of least squares, a straight 
line was fitted to each set of the data. The hypothesis 
that the slope of each of these lines is zero o , r.oi be 
rejected (p > .05).
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Prom the above results, the conclusion can be drawn 
that within the restrictions of the experiment, the effect 
of practice on performance time is negligible.
5.2 Informrtion-Ibrtcoroinc- Rate Exparitmncs
For each subject a graph of average performance time 
versus information in bits was plotted. Each graph contained 
3 points,, one for each experimental condition. A laast- 
squares regression line was fitted to the three points.
These graphs are included in Appendix 5.
Table 3 consists of a summary of the subject1s age, 
sex and information-processing time in TiiU5s par bit. Also 
included in the table is the uime taken by each subjeer to 
perform the 4-alternative task. The reciprocals of the
slopes, in bits par second have also been included in the
tarac.
It has been shown that strictly within the experimental 
conditions and also when subjects are allowed to process all 
the information available to them prior no the occurrence of 
each new stimulus, the choice-reaction time has a linear 
relationship with the information transmitted (Edwards, 11 
Hyman, 13). This function is of the following type:
CAT = a + b H,
where CAT = aver^g- choice-reaction time, a and b are expert-
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mentally actsrrfiined constants ano. ri 13 tne amount o 1." 
information processed, in bits. The reiaticnship has 
been shown to hold relatively wall w. .ether H is vart_d 
bv varying the possible alternative inputs, the relative 
probability of each input, or the constraint on the sequence 
in which input signals occur. The constant "a" is usually 
hypothesised to be the simple reaction time. The reciprocal 
of "b" is taken to be the measure of rate (in bits per unit 
time) at which information is transmitted.
To study the predicting qualities of 1/b for use in 
the estimation of cycle time for inspection-t y p e  operations, 
the relationship between average CRT and 1/b was studied 
in a 4-alternative task. 1/b was computed from the data 
experimentally obtained using 2-, 3- and 4-alternative tasks 
for seventeen subjects. It was found that the correlation 
coefficient between ChP and 1/b was -.11 and between Cttf 
and a, -.796 (the critical value for significance at a = .05 
and with the number of trials performed is - .412).
There was a wide spread between the maximum and minimum 
of the values of 1/b calculated. The maximum Vc.lua of 1/b 
was 31.9 bits par second and the minimum 3-33 bits per sec.
The CUT value*, on the other hand seemed relatively consistent 
among the subjects. The spread between the maximum ChT value
Ox
(12.5 TRU’s) and the minimum (10.9 TRb; s) was considerably 
less than the spread between the maximum and minimum values 
of 1/b.
It is conceivable that the subjects having a high 
information-processing rats (1/b) are likely to have a 
smaller CRT value. However, the results of this set of 
experiments indicate that for those subjects having high 
1/b values, the CRT values are not always smaller. As a 
matter of fact, such subjects are shown to have higher "a" 
values, as is apparent from the following sur.tr.ery:
<USubject 1/b CxT
Bits per Sec. TRU1s Thu’s
b.L. 27.7 10.9 8.0
c.?. 23.8 Ip.4 lj..2
?.S. 27*2 11.4 9«b
R.J. 31-9 13.0 II.1
x . m . 29.2 12.3 10.6
The results of this set of experiments compare with 
Sadosky*s (37) results. He conducted a similar experiment 
in which he tested ten subjects. The average CRT value for 
a 4- alternative task was 13 TI>iU!s which is nearly the same 
as obtained by the present research (12.5 TMtf's). However, 
there was a wide spread between 1/b values - the maximum
£2
r secon_. One subject (number 4 in Sadoshy's expe )
f ormut ion-prcce s s ing of 22.2 bits par second
which is not the shortest CRT- by any naans.
The above indicates the following.
1} 1/b varies considerably amongst the subjects.
2} High 1/b values do not result in smaller CRT values.
3) CRT values seem to be consistent amongst the 
subjects.
Apart from uhese values, no predetermined motion-time 
systems seem to have, included in their data, time values for 
the following activities:
i) receptor delay, 
ii) neural conduction of impulses to the brain, 
iii) neural conduction of impulses from the brain 
•co the muscles and 
iv) muscle activation.
Figures which are available are based mostly upon 
experiments conducted on lower animals (wargo, 43). The 
technique of measuring time for the above-mentioned activities 
and the availability of a sample of large aisc. are perhaps 
the reasons for not including these delay times in the
predetermined mot ion-time ay stem. However, those activi­
ties ere included in the CRT value. CRT differs from V?T 
because
i) it includes the responding body mortar move
time (finger move time in the present case) and
ii) muscle activation of one sat of muscles is con­
sidered (in the present case muscles controlling 
the finger movements).
However, it seems conceivable that CRT can be modified to 
yield an estimate of VPT for similar conditions. (See 
Chapter VI). Assuming that this is possible, then CRT is 
a better estimate of VPT than 1/b, particularly in situation, 
where no preview of tno detail to be inspected is possible.
5.3 Stimulus Discrlminability and VPT 'Experiments
The mean response times and standard deviations for 
each subject under the nine experimental conditions are 
provided in Appendix C .
For testing the effect of size and contrast on time 
required to perform the tasks, the following (mixed) model 
was used (Ost-w, 30).
x... - a, + a. + fJ. + v, + a.£J + a.% + £ ra + a.j3 ,7, ,XjX ^ x 3 rk x j x'k 3‘R 1 ]'if
i =» 1, 2 and.3, j = 1, 2 and 3 , k = 1, 2 ......... 17,
where xr is the mean performance time of the kth subject
j. j *c
O L'r
for the ith size classification ana jth contrast classi­
fication. fi is the general mean, cu is the e e f f e c t  
of -ch& ieh size classification is the contrast effect
J
of ehe jth contract classification and 7. is the subjectK
effect of the kth subject. a. j3. , a. 7. and f3 . 7, are1 3 1 k 3 x
size-contrast, size-subject and contrast-subject inter­
actions and a.P.v, the size-contrast-subject interaction.
1 3 ‘ 3c
For this sat of experiments the values of detail sice 
and contrast were so chosen that the results would be of 
interest to those engineers who are concerned with pre­
diction of human performance. Eence, for this analysis 
size and contrast were assumed to bo fixed factors, bach
x. used for this anaivsis was an average of 200 cbserva- 13k
tions. To be able to draw inferences pertaining to the 
population’s performance under fixed size and contrast 
conditions, subjects were assumed to be a random sample 
of population.
The analysis of variance is shown in Table 17.
The variance estimate of the triple interaction (size- 
cor.trast-subject) was used as the error term in calculating 
the F ratio for the size-contrast interaction. For resting 
the main effects of size and conurast for significance, the 
variance estimates of size-subject interaction and contrast-
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subject interaction were usoa as error terras respectively 
(.e.iCir, 2c : Crcic} 3 0 ) .
In the absence of experimental crro_ , one subject 
effect, subject-sine interaction and subjs_cr-ccn.tr„.st inter­
action could not bo tested aor significance.
fee mean VPT for each size if given below.
(visual angle) (tHU*s)
1 minute 13-67
3 minutes 13-54
5 minutes 13-37
Using Schefie's method (Peng, 31) it was fount. that
tne VPT for a aite of 1 minute is not significantly uituerent 
from the VPT for the size of 3 minutes and also that the 
VPT for th- size of 3 minutes is not significantly different 
or ora the VPT for the sise of 5 minutes. However, the VPT 
for the size of I minute was significantly different from 
the VPT for the size of 5 minutes. (p<f.05). 
c.4 Ormoratar sum t hnaaysis
The near acuity of both eyes for a subject, as measured 
by the orthorater, is considered to be the parameter mctu 
important relative to the bunch-type operation (Pooch, 33).
To provide some in format ion regarding the relationship betv/oai
a subject’s p^rrorraance one his visual acuity, the ccrr> 
sut—or. coerriciant for the scores tor near vision (sou.* cyesj 
and the VPT for sizes of 1 minute, 3 minutes and 5 minutes 
ware calculated. The acuity-test scores die. net show eig- 
..ificant correlation with VPT for any of the sizes used in 
the stiraulus-discrirninci>i 1 ity set oi experiments (? > .05).
o.o rang xa*s'-sm jnalysu.3
Table V shows the number of wrong responses made by 
the subjects while performing under each of the nine experi­
mental conditions. Hone of the subjects made more than 5 
percent wrong responses.
Tue average percentage of wrong' responses ror s—e^s of 
I minute, 3 minutes and 5 minutes ware 1.66, 1.55 end 1.99 
respectively.
The number of wrong responses made by subjects while 
performing in the information-processing rate experiments 
was negligible (-ess than .05 percent).
r*» • »* " *' *'"
r - 2, 5 £ = 4
__ Sire Sire ire
I Min. 3 Min. 5 Mir.. •> i* 4 3 Min. . - M m . o »'lr.. b Min.
‘ • mj> * 1 0
0 !
O ’i 2 0 0
| ...p. 0 2 0 0 G 2 2 •) 0
—J * *0' • 0 i 2 0 1 0 2 3 -
t M • M • > 0 2 5 2 3 o 4 0 5
j _ . . 'O • -•* • 0 «u 2 i 0 0 2 2 0 i
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— 3 0 0 3 O 2 0 2
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ChheijiR VI
5.1 Conclusions
blui-llSk
:ions xu
boon shoe;, that: the effect of practice upon performance time, 
in the choice reaction tash is not significanu {? > .Gci /.
Previous rosenrcnars m o  d m  reran c vxews ana i.^ oc 
provided the information regarding the number of cylces 
needed by a subject to be in a reasonably-learned state. 
Woodworth (49) suggested that choice-reaction times became 
shorter with practice, bo some, it was conceivable that 
with enough practice, choice-reaction time, regardless of 
the number of alternatives provided, was reduced to simple 
reaction time (Mowbray, 2o). Lsondard (as reported by 
Crossman, 9; stated that an information-processing rate of 
6.9 bits per second was increased to 6.0 bits per second 
at the end of 63,000 responses. Researchers concerned with 
the prediction of human performance used 400 cycles as the 
"learning period1, (pooch, 35, Sadosky, 37) •
Data from the present research has shown than if learning 
in a task of this nature occurs, then it is nearly completed 
within Ike first thirty response cvcles.
59
6q
biiw-wO _s no luto or s-i.gn*_l—rc_ once
compatibility for ouch casks. However, it is indie or., i 
by the difference in choice-reaction times - the 1.rear 
the time, the lesser the compatibility.
Crcssman (9) suggested that the speed of perfo_mer.ee 
at tasks having low signal-response compatibility (symbolic) 
might with long practice come to equal that at tasks having 
high signal-response compatibility (non-symbolic). Since 
the experimental results do not show any significant decrease 
in choice-reaction time with extended practice, it is reason- 
ab_e to conclude cnac a tarn, as used in the experiment, nas 
v. very high signal-response compatibility ar.d also that 
practice does not reduce performance time significantly 
(? > .05).
2. Pi concept of the theory of communication, namely, 
information-processing rate, (1/b), was used by Cro^am-n 
(9) and Sadosky (37) for estimating "choice time" and 
"decision time" respectively. Choice time or decision time 
does not include time for all the activities which are 
encompassed in measuring VPT and, therefore, the estimate 
of task cycle time arrived at by using 1/b is questionable.
The second ret of experiments has shown excessive 
variation oz 1/b amongst subjects, wnereas tic c->.r v»_s
significant coefficient of correlation (-.79W  with CRT 
whereas 1/b had practically no correlation with CRT.
Prom the above it can be concluded that CRT is a 
better estimate of VPT than 1/b for in a go c t ion-type opera­
tions, especially for situations where proview of the detail 
to be inspected is not possible.
y* m e  third set ore experiments nee snown tn<—t viauc~_ 
contrast is not a significant variable for estimating VPT.
The experimental conditions tested were:
l) critical sizes of 1 minute, 3 minutes and o minutes 
and
2; contrast values of .54, .75 and .54.
The VPT was affected if the size of the detail vts 
reduced from 5 minutes to 1 minute.
Weston (4o) naci snown contrast to be a significant 
variable affecting performance of operators in visual tasks. 
William (48), on the other hand, had shown that contrast 
is significant when the illumination is below .6 foot candles 
ht 6 foot candles contrast is not significant (? > .G_). It
62
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inuticn is recommended for parking lots and non-ac~ivo 
warehouses {iCcCcrraick, 26}. Furthermore, Woscon8s (66)
is sumption that "snoed and accuracy” is ndditxv
to question since thxs was not cessed. It is net evident 
whether or not Weston carried cut statistical analysis of 
his data. Ee has not given time values ar.d, as such, the 
author could not perform the analysis in question either.
From the above it can be concluded that for sires of 
1 minute, 3 minuter and 5 minutes ana contrast of .96, .75 
and .36, contrast does not have a significant af_oce upon 
VPT. VFr is increased if the detail sine is rxuucxc. — ram 
5 minutes to 1 minute.
6.2 Suggestions for Further Work;
x. The effect of VPT of various types of motion that 
follow the decision in an inspection tush needs to 
be investigated. Huscie-activation times for various 
motions can be observed by setting up an information- 
conserving task in which the response to be made 
activates the muscle groups for motions like move, 
grasp, release load, position, etc. The results of 
such a study can facilitate prediction of VPT for 
inspect_on tasks when preview of the detail to be
so
O  tCVii lw> O  L» t—LtOw »
O  v l  |T} La L*JJ _  X. w  — X L*i«$C» _  «X. .  ■ *— d» L^ _  « .  W tx klw.a'1 C* 1m L^-b —_ t_ W« ^  L» ^  . L
effect of contrast levels below .36 and sires 
smaller then 1 minute on VPT con Irs'nr be investi­
gated .
VPT con be studied os a criterion for ovoluut-ng 
different type of v_ouel displays which are generally 
used for conveying informai_en to the operator per­
forming an a man-machine system.
Pem-le rub j acts tend to have a higher 1/b than most 
male subjects, as is shown by the results in the 
second set of experiments. This phenomenon needs 
further investigation,
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COMMUNICATION THEORY
D.l Introduction
Shannon (38) provided the mathematical theory of the 
measurement of information. This theory was originally con­
ceived within the context of telecommunication engineering.
Its concepts and mathematical methods have been shown to have 
useable applications in other contexts, e.g., in experimental 
psychology. Only a brief outline of the theory is presented 
here.
D.2 Measurement of information
The mathematical theory of communication is concerned
with the problem of the selection of particular signals from
a finite set of possible signals and is not concerned with
the meaning which may be associated with certain signals.
Shannon has shown (2nd theorem) that H (entropy) is an ade-
n
quate measure of information and is equal to -K
log^ where P^j is probability associated with the
signals x^ and K is a positive constant, if we make K equal
to unity, this measure of information is in bits.
This quantity is the measure of the average uncertainty 
or ignorance existing before the selection was made, and is 
not a measure of the average 1 information’ per signal.
101
B.3 Properties of Information Function 
D.3.1 H is always positive.
D.3.2 The relation between “p(i) log2 p(i)
is not symmetrical.
D.3.3 For a given ensemble X(2)> **,:)C(n), H *s
maximum when the associated probabilities of the signals are 
equal, i.e. p^j = p^j = ... = p ^
D.3.4 The average information per signal depends on the 
size of the ensemble and on the statistical structure of the 
ensemble.
Consider the following ensemble
2, 1, 3, 1, 1, 2, 1, 1, 3, 2, 1
1, 1, 2, 1, 3, 1, 1, 2, 1, 1, 3
1, 2, 2, 1, 1, 3, 2, 1, 1, 1
2, 1
1 1 1 1
P(l) 2 * P(2) " 4 9 p(3) = 8 , P(4) * 8
Here fl is not given by the following
-(•§ l°g2 <!> + £ l°gs <£> + I log2 <£) + g log2 (g) - 1.75 
The sequential dependencies of the signals reduce the 
value of H to 1.235 bits.
D.3.5 H is additive for statistically independent in­
formation sources.
H(x,y) - H(x) + H(y).
bits
1 0 2
If there exists any correlation between the sources, the 
joint information is less than the sum of the separate ones.
D.3.6 For a set of signals having an information func­
tion H(x), bits/signal, a channel may have a capacity of C 
bits per second and the average rate of transmission cannot 
exceed c/H signals per second.
The channel here referred to is a noiseless channel and 
necessarily a distortion-free channel. The distinction between 
noise and distortion can be made by considering the altera­
tion of the signal in transmission. If this alteration is 
predictable beforehand, then, in principle, corrective action 
can be taken at the receiving end. Thus there is no loss of 
information. Such changes are called distortion. The un­
predictable changes cannot be corrected and this destroys 
information. Such changes are called "noise".
0.3.7, Considering noise in the information system, there 
exists a finite channel capacity C such that if signals are 
generated at a rate of H bits per second, information may 
be transmitted with arbitrarily small error provided that H < C .
For H>C, the information will be lost.
APPENDIX E
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